
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of program
management director. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take
a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for program management director

Working cross-functionally (specifically with the Solution Management teams)
be the operational leader for all customer and market oriented outreach
programs inclusive of development partnerships, pilot programs, clinical
leadership and executive advisory councils, market and analyst outreach
programs, strategic initiatives such as stimulus program support, and other
client driven development programs
Close coordination with Field facing program team and product development
teams are essential
Consistent exercise of independent judgement and discretion in matters of
significant importance is essential
Oversee a team of roughly twenty-five Project and Program Managers
Sets deliverables and creates contingency plans for the project plan
Identifies and resolves project/program changes
Oversee technical program management, and enablement (training media)
and technical documentation creation in support of releasing commercial
grade products and services
Works collaboratively with development apparatus to precisely plan for
timely execution of offering initiatives
Looks for opportunities to retain clinical relevancy and innovation in product
stack
Closely works with implementation to ensure customer engagement learnings
are captured in Enablement and Development

Example of Program Management Director Job
Description
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Effectively and continuously communicates offering detail and program status
to the organization
Effectively manages employees’ careers and puts forward a path of success
and belonging
Leads the creation of technical program roadmap in conjunction and
alignment with offering roadmap
Comfortably navigates in an Agile environment to drive early results into the
revenue stream
Ensure smooth launch of Literacy Collective sites (100% coverage of all
students in need of T2 and T3 support
Develop work plans, including the definition of project objectives, estimates,
and resource requirements


